
LOCAL retails are optimistic about 
their recovery prospects as mobil-
ity restrictions ease, but the effects 
of the Russia-Ukraine conflict have 
brought uncertainty as rising fuel 
prices weigh down businesses. 

“So far, [there is] greater mobil-
ity now in retail. Most of the mem-
bers are optimistic now, though 
the conflict in Eastern Europe is 
another (thing) to watch out,” said 
Rosemarie B. Ong, president of the 
Philippine Retailers Association 
via a mobile phone message. 

Ms. Ong said there is still un-
certainty since the country is still 
recovering from the the effects 
of the coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) pandemic and is now 

facing new issues such as high 
fuel prices.  

Meanwhile, retailers are keep-
ing tabs on the Russia-Ukraine 
conflict.  

“Everything is still uncertain, 
we are just recovering from CO-
VID-19 and now, here comes the oil 
price hike and the conflict in East-
ern Europe. But there are many 
people in malls already,” she said.  

In a mobile phone message, 
Philippine Amalgamated Super-
markets Association President 
Steven T. Cua said that foot traffic 
has not significantly increased in 
groceries despite the implemen-
tation of Alert Level 1 in Metro 
Manila since March 1. 

“Foot traffic has not significant-
ly increased in supermarkets based 
on my personal visits to them this 
week. (They have the) same num-
ber of minimum check-out coun-
ters open. Membership shopping 
stores (are) not getting the desired 
numbers either,” Mr. Cua said. 

Meanwhile, Trade Secretary 
Ramon M. Lopez said in a mobile 
phone message that the relaxed 
mobility restrictions had helped 
in enticing more crowds during 
weekends. 

“Generally, Alert Level 1 has 
helped bring back the crowds, 
especially weekends. But [it is] 
not yet at pre-pandemic levels. 
Possibly, people [are] used to the 

convenience of staying at home 
and the deliveries. And some of-
fices are not yet fully back or still 
on hybrid/work-from-home [ar-
rangement] on weekdays,” he said. 

Mr. Lopez said it is still hard 
to predict the impact of the high 
fuel prices in terms of consumer 
traffic on retail shops. 

“Hard to say yet about the 
impact of fuel increase. Let’s ob-
serve the crowd and the traffic 
situation in the coming weeks,” 
Mr. Lopez said. 

Since the beginning of the year, 
the prices of gasoline, diesel, and 
kerosene have climbed by P13.25, 
P17.50, and P14.40 per liter, respec-
tively. — Revin Mikhael D. Ochave 
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THE Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) has warned 
the public about AlgoSCALP, an 
automated trading system, which 
has been soliciting investments 
without license or approval from 
the regulator. 

“AlgoSCALP, AlgoSCALP Trad-
ing, or AlgoSCALP Auto Trading 
claims that it is a fully automated 
trading system, and that the pro-
vider will place buy and sell orders 
for the investor, allowing the inves-
tor to trade the financial markets 
without needing to lift a finger,” the 
SEC said in an advisory. 

“Further, it claims that it is a 
crypto-currency of the Algorand 
Blockchain that aims to be simul-
taneously scalable, secure and 
decentralized,” it added. 

AlgoSCALP uses “scalping” or 
a trading style that specializes in 
profiting off of small price chang-
es and making fast profit from 
reselling, the SEC said. 

The corporate regulator said 
that the trading firm is enticing 
the public to invest with a mini-
mum amount of P200, with an 
assurance of a daily profit range 
of 1% to 13% for 22 days. An inves-
tor can also earn through direct 
referral of “active trade.” In every 
active trade, an investor earns a 
12% commission. 

The commission declared the 
claims were “too good to be true,” 
with indications of a possible 
Ponzi scheme where returns to 
early investors are likely to be 
paid out from the investments of 
new investors and not out of the 

company’s profits similar to those 
already flagged as scams. 

Based on the records of the 
SEC, AlgoSCALP is not registered 
and is not authorized to solicit, 
accept or take investments and 
placements from the public, nor 
to issue investment contracts and 
other forms of securities. 

“Our database also shows that 
AlgoSCALP has no brokers, ac-
count managers, agents, and/or 
representatives that have appro-
priate registration and/or license 
to offer or sell such securities to 
the public,” the SEC said. 

The trading firm is also not 
registered as a virtual asset ser-
vice provider with the Bangko 
Sentral ng Pilipinas and does not 
have a corresponding certifica-
tion of authority as a money ser-
vice business. 

The SEC reminded the public 
that unregistered or unauthorized 
platforms such as AlgoSCALP are 
risky and should be avoided. 

“Therefore, the public is ad-
vised to not invest or stop invest-
ing in AlgoSCALP or in any other 
scheme being offered by it no 
matter how enticing, trendy, or 
catchy its slogans, proposition, or 
scheme is,” the SEC said. — Luisa 
Maria Jacinta C. Jocson 

Gov’t to foreign firms: Promote Filipino products 
THE Philippine government has 
called on foreign retailers to pro-
mote Filipino-made products in 
their shops under the implement-
ing rules and regulations (IRR) of 
the amended Retail Trade Liber-
alization Act (RTLA). 

The IRR of the amended law 
was signed on March 9 by Trade 
Secretary Ramon M. Lopez, Socio-
economic Planning Secretary Karl 
Kendrick T. Chua, and Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
Commissioner Emilio B. Aquino.  

On Dec. 10 last year, President 
Rodrigo R. Duterte signed Repub-
lic Act No. 11595 that amended Re-
public Act No. 8762 or the RTLA. 

Based on the amended law, 
the minimum paid-up capital of 
foreign retailers is reduced to P25 
million from $2.5 million, while 
the minimum investment require-
ment per store was lowered to P10 
million in a bid to entice more for-
eign investors into the Philippines. 

Under Rule 5, Section 6 of the 
IRR, foreign retailers are encour-
aged to provide a stock inventory 
of products manufactured in the 
Philippines by implementing 
any of the initiatives such as the 
designation of a store space as 
Filipino section; use of locally 
made packaging materials such as 
bags, boxes, and containers; use 

of locally sourced raw materials 
in production; and other arrange-
ments that will promote Filipino-
made products. 

Rule 9, Section 2 of the IRR 
also provided that the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry 
(DTI), National Economic and 
Development Authority (NEDA), 
and SEC will review the required 
minimum paid-up capital every 
three years from the effectivity of 
the amended law.  

“The DTI, SEC, and NEDA 
shall each report its recommen-
dation to Congress,” the IRR said. 

The IRR also provides that the 
SEC or the DTI will be responsible 

for monitoring the registered for-
eign retailers, while both agencies 
maintain a record of registered enti-
ties that are engaged in retail trade. 

Meanwhile, Rule 8, Section 1 
of the IRR also said that the new 
minimum investment per store as 
required by the amended law will 
not be applicable to “foreign inves-
tors and foreign retailers who are 
legitimately engaged in retail trade 
and were not required to comply 
with this requirement at the time 
of the effectivity of the act.” 

However, registered foreign 
retailers still need to maintain 
the minimum paid-up capital as 
provided under RA 8762. 

The IRR provided that viola-
tors of the law will face imprison-
ment of four years to six years and 
a fine ranging from P1 million to 
P5 million. 

Further, Rule 5, Section 3 of 
the IRR also requires that every 
registered foreign retail enter-
prise will submit to the DTI or 
SEC the following reports on 
the maintenance and actual use 
of the paid-up capital require-
ment: number and location of 
stores, investment per store, 
and status of each store; stock 
inventory of locally manufac-
tured products; and other re-
ports that may be required. 

“It shall be the duty of the 
foreign retailers to keep their 
records, inventory, and books of 
accounts available at all times for 
inspection by the SEC or DTI, as 
applicable,” the IRR said. 

The amended RTLA is one of 
the economic liberalization mea-
sures of the government seen to 
help in the country’s economic 
recovery from the coronavirus 
disease 2019 (COVID -19) pan-
demic. The other measures in-
clude the signed amendments 
to the Foreign Investments Act 
and the pending amendments to 
the Public Service Act. — Revin 
Mikhael D. Ochave 
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Retailers optimistic, but wary of rising fuel cost 

New COO aims to deepen Potato Corner’s presence in key markets 
POTATO CORNER’S new chief 
operating officer (COO) has 
been tasked to further deepen 
the presence of the fries chain 
in key markets, restaurant op-
erator Shakey’s Pizza Asia Ven-
tures, Inc. said. 

I n  a  m e d i a  r e l e a s e , 
Shakey’s Pizza said Jose Ar-
nold T. A lvero, who was re-
cently appointed to his COO 
post, w ill a lso be steering 
Potato Corner into “ build-

i n g  on  i t s  s t r on g  e q u i t y 
among both consumers and 
franchisees, and delivering 
industry-leading margins for 
stakeholders.” 

Potato Corner is the latest 
addition to Shakey ’s Pizza’s 
Wow! brands. It is the un-
disputed leader in the kiosk-
based fries chain segment in 
the Philippines and a global 
brand with over 1,250 stores 
spread across 14 countries. 

Before his appointment, Mr. 
Alvero was the vice-president 
for international operations 
a nd d irector of f ra nch ise 
and business development at 
Shakey’s Pizza.  

On March 7, Shakey’s Pizza 
and its subsidiary Wow Brand 
Holdings, Inc. announced the 
acquisition of the assets and 
intellectual property of Potato 
Corner, including shares in an 
entity in Singapore.

INVESTORS bought DMCI Holdings, 
Inc. last week then sold on stellar 
earnings report, but the market is 
turning bullish on the company amid 
surging commodity prices. 

A total of 86.80 million DMCI 
shares worth P807.86 million were 
traded from March 7 to 
11, data from the Philip-
pine Stock Exchange 
(PSE) showed. 

Shares went down by 2.8% week 
on week, finishing at P8.94 apiece 
on Friday from its P9.20 closing on 
March 4. For the year, the stock has 
gained 13%. 

In an e-mail interview, PNB 
Securities, Inc. President Manuel 
Antonio G. Lisbona touted the 
stock’s price movement last week 
as a move of “buy the rumor, 
sell the news,” wherein investors 
bought on DMCI based 
on its stellar earnings. 

“Based on the 
price charts, DMCI was 
consolidating between 
P8.10 and P8.70 before 
rallying to as high as 
P9.85 on March 8, the 
day [it] announced [its] 
results. Currently, the 
stock is trading below 

P9.00, as investors sold on news,” 
he said. 

Regina Capital Development 
Corp. Equity Analyst Anna Corenne 
M. Agravio said in a separate 
e-mail that investors anticipated 
the upbeat earnings, buying on the 
stock, and reaping the reward as it 
followed through. 

“While prices started to cool 
down toward the latter half of the 
week, it looks like the market is 

turning more bullish on 
DMCI given the continued 
spike in commodity prices 
— which will be beneficial 

for SCC,” she said, referring to the 
ticker symbol of its coal and power 
unit Semirara Mining and Power 
Corp. (SMPC). 

In a disclosure on March 8, 
DMCI reported its net income surge 
more than three times to P18.396 
billion last year amid stronger-than-
expected coal, power, and nickel 
markets as well as higher construc-
tion accomplishments. 

Its core net income 
last year grew almost 
threefold to record 
P17.365 billion. 

In the fourth quarter 
alone, its bottom line 
more than doubled to 
P4.921 billion amid record 
high coal prices, strong 
demand for electricity 
and real estate. 

Investors buy then sell 
DMCI on record earningsTOYOTA MOTOR Philippines 

Corp. (TMP) has sold more 
than two million vehicles since 
it began operations in 1988, it 
said over the weekend to an-
nounce a key milestone for the 
car manufacturer. 
“Surpassing the two million mark 
would not be possible without 
the support of our loyal Toyota 
and Lexus customers, the com-
mitment of our 73-strong Toyota 
dealer network, and of 
course the sense of own-
ership that every TMP 
team member has to our 
goal and responsibility 
of providing mobility for 
all. Thank you for mak-
ing Philippines a Toyota 
country,” TMP Presi-
dent Atsuhiro Okamoto 
said in a statement. 

According to TMP, it has rolled 
out more than 958,000 completely 
knocked-down (CKD) units from 
its manufacturing plant in Sta. 
Rosa City, Laguna since the start 
of its operations. Some of the units 
produced by the plant include 
the Crown, Corolla, Lite Ace, and 
Tamaraw. In 2021, the car manu-
facturer said it sold over 35,000 
Vios units and 13,000 Innova units. 

“More than just selling cars, 
TMP is all about address-
ing people’s mobility 
needs. Through the years, 
we have been placing 
greater importance in 
improving customer ser-
vice, value-chain offers, 
and overall Toyota own-
ership experience,” Mr. 
Okamoto said. — Revin 
Mikhael D. Ochave 

Toyota exceeds 2 million mark 
in Philippine car sales since 1988

IRR of amended retail trade law sets up to P5-M fine for violators 
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